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Marine fish landing is reported high in 'some provinces, such as 

Quang Ninh (34,441 MT), Hai Phong (24,740MT), Thanh Hoa 

(44, 161 MT), Nghe An (39,848MT), Quang Ngai (63,240MT), Da 

Nang (25,400MT), Binh Dinh (78,200Mi; including 3,4001"lT of 

ocean tuna), Phu Yen (31,518MT, including 4,850MT of ocean tuna, 
up 14.9 per' cent), Ninh Thuan (33,658MTj, Sinh Thuan (9I,200MT), 

Ba Ria-VungTau (157,080MT), and BenTre (62,OOOMT). Freshwater 

aC1uaculture suffered from severe drought. but rignt after having 

rains farmers have promptly stocked seeds according to the local 

authorities ' instructions. Farmed seafood output is considerable in 
provinces such as Vinh Long (85,650MT, including 76,850MT of 

Pangasius); Can Tho (91,440MT, including 

77,298MT of Pangasius); Dong Thap 
(157,145MT); and Ben -;-re (52,OOOMT of 

Pangasius). Selling price of raw Pangasius 

amounted to VND 16,200 per kilo (U5$0.85), 
up 1.9 per cent over the previous month. and 

eight per cent higher than that in the same 

period of 20C9, while production cost ranged 

between VND 15,500 (US$0.811) and 

VND 16,000 (US$0.84) per kilo, resulting in 
little to no profits for farmers. 
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Marine fisheries Resources: Exploitation, 
Managementand R(.guiations in India. 

Resources and Exploitation 
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The peninsular India extending between latitudes 80 4' and 370 6' 

north and longitudes 680 7' and 97025' Ea" has a coastline of about 

8,219 km.The Indian Ocean covering the ar;ea between 30 and 1500 

and from the Mian land mass in the north to 500 south has a total 

area of 51 mi,lion sq km. After the declaration of the Exclusive 

Economic Zone (EEZ) in 1977, the area "vailable to India is 2.02 

million sq km comprising 0.86 million sq km on the East coast, 0.56 

million sq km rn the West coast and 0.60 million sq km around the 

Andaman and Nicobar islands. With the a~ solute right on the EEZ, 

India has also acquired the responsibilit ' to conserve, protect, 

develop and optimally exploit the marine living resources up to 200 

nautical miles of the coastline. 

India has a sigr:ificant marine fisheries sector that has long been an 

important source of occupation and livelihood for the coastal 

communities c ~ the country.The committee constituted in 2000 for 

revalidation of potential yield from the Iridian EEZ reported 3.9 
million tonnes as the harvestable potential from the Indian EEZ.An 

estimatkm of the depth wise potential shows that about 58% of the 

resources are available in 0-50 m depth, 35 per cent in 50-200 m 

depth and 7per cent in depths beyond 200 n . 

India's marine fish production has increased more than five times, 

from 0.53 tonnes in 1950-51 to 3.20 tonn<; in 2008 as the highest 

recorded catch, The average production r, ... om the coastal water 

(roughly upto 100 m depth) for the last 5 years 

(2005-2009) is 2.85 million <ones. Of the total 

marine fish landings that take place, a 

significant proportion of marine fish landings 

are from inshore waters. -rhe major species 

landed can be grouped under pelagics, 

demersal, crustaceans and molluscans. Some 

of the important resourc~s harvested from 

the coastal waters are oj! Sardine. Penaeid 

prawns, Ribbon fishes, Non~penaeid prawns, 

Croakers, 1"'1ackerel. Cephalopods, Threadfin 

breams , Bombay duck, Lesser sardines, 

Catfishes, Silver bellies, Other carangids, 

Other perches ,Other clupeids, Stolephorus, 

Crabs, Sales ,Scads, Hilsa ,Ilad, Stomatopods, 

S. commersoni, Coilia , Shea k::.,Thryssa, Lizard 

fishes, Horse mackerel and Silver pomfrets. 

Three~fourths of the total marine capture fish 

production is es:Jmated to come from coastal 

waters. The higher productivity of coastal, 

inshore waters is also th~ main reason why 

maximum fishing effort is concentrated there. 

Efforts to protect the fragile and highly 

productive coastal ecos~~t~_~J.ve been 

undertaken, and, at .pres~~ 'e-t""'re several 
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marine sanctuaries, including the Gulf of Mannar and the Gulf of 

Kutch. 

The contribution analysis of the landings by the territorial waters 

for t he different coastal states have indicated that around 35-40 per 

cent is contributed by the territorial waters (upto 22 Kms) and the 

60-65 per cent is accounted fro,,? beyond the territorial waters. 

Cor.tribution analysis of the marine landings 

'. 5tatai 
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Sector 

The marine fishing fleet compr:ses about 0. 179 million traditional 

craft (including about 75,591 motorized traditional craft. In addition, 
ther~ are 58,91 I mechanized craft and about 170 large fishing 

vessels of 21 m overall length (OAL).The major fishing activities are 

o still r.oncentrated in the areas within 100 m depth zone.Trawling by 

larger vessels is confined to the north east coast.As compared to 

the west coast. concentration of traditional craft is more on the east 

coast (about 57% of the total). In mechanized vessels, the trend is 

reverse. 

Approximately two-thirds of tota;l production is from mechanized 

fishing units (using trawls, gill-nets and purse-seines), while the rest 

is from motorized fishing units (using gillwnets, lines and purse-seines 

with outboard motors) and from unpowered fishing units.Avaiiable 

reports indicate that fisheries resources in several parts of the 

country are under stress, with ,most of the major commercially 

exploited stocks showing signs of overexploita~ion: This has 

repercussions for the livelihoods of those dependent on these 

resources,and better management of resources is clearly called for. 

Stakeholders dependency on the sector 

Fishing efforts are largely confined to the inshorp. waters through 

artisanal, traditional, mecha~ized . It is estimated that at least 3 mn 

people derive their livelihood from marine capture fisheries in the 

over 3,600 fishing villages situated along the Indian coastline. The 
marine fishermen C more than 0.50 million 

scattered over 3638 marine fishing villages and 

251 fish landing centers .Other estimates put 

the number of people dependent on marine 

fisheri,es as much higher.The majority of those 

in the sector are small-scale and artisanal fish 

v.:orkers, who dorive their livelihoods from 

fishing, cleanieg, artisanal processing and 

small-scale trading activities it is the source of 

livel ihood for a large section of economically 
backward population of the country. 

The fishing craft! gearsl vessels are normally 

owned si ngly. shared or lease-d . T he 

compensation of the shared and leased fishing 

operations are rewarded with the fish 

landings. The fishing activities are mostly 

performed by individuals or in groups. But 

even then there exists boat owners 

association and fishermen groups who take 

care of in flagging off the issues to the 

government and policy planners. Micro 

enterprise:; are often recognized with the 

preproc';;ssing <ud processing and other 

secondary sector associated with fishing 

related activities 

Normally the fishi ng operations are meant for 

sub~istence. F~c::tory / Commercial/Industrial 

fish.ing doesn't \.'l.xist in the EEZ. The income 

levels of fish workers are of seasonal in nature 

with high income during the post monsoon 

foHowed by pre monsoon and monsoon 

season. The income level reaches very low 

level during the season of monsoon ban. But 

the income can be comparable with the 

agricultural workers in the country. 

There has been sizeable growth of 70% in the 

mechanized fis t·oj.g units and about 200% 

growth in mo:·orized sector that are 

technically efflc ioof (over the last 12 years 

until 2005). However, there has been a 

downtre~d of 43 % in the non mechanized 

un;ts (t.raditional sector) denoting a gradual 

phasin~ out of less efficient units. The 

impmved socio-e.conomic status of fishers is 

reflected by in.:rease in literacy level, 

reduction in dropouts, and improvement in 
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housing type. The" proportion of owner operators in marine 

fisheries declined over the years w~th the increasing capital 

requirement for possessing motorized a~d mechanized fishing units. 

The fishermen involved in active fishing is more than the absorbing 

capacity of the fisheries sector leading to disguised unemployment 

and has led to lower per capita production. increased pressure on 

fishing. which results in juvenile catch. large level discards. and thus , 
ultimately causing serious threats to resource sustainability and 

environmental stability. The non-mechah!zed sector is providing 

about 33% of the employment In active fishing, yet harvesting hard ly 

7% of the annual landings, whereas ll1ec~anized segment that 

employs 34% harvests 70% of total oatch creating wide inter· 

sectoral income disparity.The annual per ~apita catch of fisherfolk in 

mechanized ~egment is more than twice~ as those of the per capita 

catch of the· motorized segment and ni!le times of the per capita 

catch of the non mechanized (traditional sector) segment clearly 

signifying growing inter-sectoral dispi rity in distribution of 

economic gains. The annual avera.ge price per kg of fish at landing 

centre level varies form Rs 6 1- to Rs 175 1- for penaeid prawns. 

Paeneid prawns alone accounted for about 40 % of the gross earning 

s followed by carangids (8%) and cuttle fishes (8%). 

verage annual per capita earnings of fi'.'Shing laborer range from 

Rs. I 3,200 for a motorized dingi with bagnet to R.s. 1,27,200 for a 

mechanized purse seiner. Significant variation is also observed even 

within groups of crafts namely trawlers. gillnetters, purseseiners, 

motorized, and traditional crafts. The analysis indicate that there is 

high incidence of poverty in the coas;.al rural sector explicitly 

revealing that majority of these people still could not get much of 

the benefits of the economic development taken place in our 

country. 

Resource management 

During the earlier phases of marine capture fisheries development, 

the fisheries resources remained under-utilized whereas in the later 

phases (especially in the 1 990s), most of the resources were either 

fully exploited or over exploited. Consequently the present status 

of marine fisheries calls for quick implementation of appropriate 

management measures to sustain · the production. However, the 

marine fisheries sector, which has thus far enjoyed free access to the 

resources, is !lot prepared to face stringent restrictive management 

measures. Hence, regularization of common property rights and 

introduction of the concept of respol1sible fishing pose some 

difficulties. 

However Central Marine Fisheries R.esearch Institute has been 

undertaking numerous stock assessment 

studies by way of data collection, modeling and 

assessment studies which have led to 

formuiation of developing policy guidelines for 

the sustainability of the fisheries resources. 

CMFRI by and large provide advisory services 

to the different· state department of fisheries 

through it wide networ~ of regional centres 

and research stations. The marine fish stock 

assessment data on different species landed by 

different craft gear com~ination is co1lected 

regularly by CMFRI by follOWing the scientific 

statistical sampling design, stratified mUltistage 

random sampling design. Biological data on 

length. weight, sex, maturity stage, food and 

feeding etc. are periodically collected from 

landing centres/Fisheries harbours. All these 

from input for fish stock assessment studies 

conduct ed at regular intervals for 

commercially important species. Standard 

stock assessment models/methods are used 

for arriving at status of stocks of different 

species. . Von Bertallanffy Growth model, 

Thompson & Bell Yield models, Beverton & 

Holts Yield per recruit model. Schaefer's 

model, Ecopat~ model etc. are few of the 

important models used f9r .stock assessment. 

These are accepted models for fish stock 

assessment throughout -the world and the 

results are used for providing management 

advisories for sustained production from the 

coastal waters. Modeli~g is done by using 

computer softwares released by FAO such as 

'Fisat' LFSA, ELEFAN, Ecopath etc. 

Fisheries Regulations and 

managem ent 

Fish production from the EEZ the marine 

space beyond the 12-nautical mile territorial 

sea up to 200 nautical miles from the 

baseline-as well as major fishing harbours. 

fishing vessel industry,seafDod export trade, 

and marine and inland research and training 
are on List I, or the Un !o~ List, which makes 

them the responsibility -'tif .. e • Union . ~r,j)i 
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I Government. The Indian Parliament has exclusive power to make and east coast of India are implementing I 
I laws with respect to any of the matters enumerated in List I. Items closed season of 45·75 days for mechanized ! 

I under List I are dealt with bt several agencies. vessels as a corollary to their marine fishing 'I 

regulation acts .Earlier there was no 
I Uncler:- the Constitution of India.. fisheries within the territorial ' 
II uniformity of ban period, but after the II 

waters, whk:h extend up to ~ distanee of twelve nautical miles from 
intervention of the Ministry of Agriculture, 

I shore, is a state subject "nd the primary responsibility of its Government of India ,the ban has been made I 

I 
development rests With the state government. ii, 

uniform. There exists a uniform closed 

i There is no separate Ministry of Fisheries at the central level, and seasons along the coast with a period of 45 1 

I
! the two bodies of the Ministry of Agriculture - Department of days each. The period of closed season in the ! 

I 
Animal Husbandry and Dairying and Fisheries and the Indian West Coast i. during I SJune· 31 July and that I 

I 
Council for Agricultural Res,~arch· handle fisheries related activities. forthe East Cost is from I 5April to 3 I May. ! 
The responsibility for fisheries and the marine habitat is spread over 

, several agencies and Minist ries at the Central and State levels, Indian Legal Instruments for 
according to the Seventh Schedule of the Constitution of India, Mar i n e F ish e r i e s 
which specifies subjects tha<are on the Union List, the State List and 

the <;:oncurrent List.The regulatory measured formulated under the 

different acts and regulations by and large cover prohibition of 

exploitation of resources by destructive gears and poison.The other 

regulatory measure adopted are as follows:-

i. Restriction of number "oats. 

Ii. Restriction in the nU!TIber of fishing gears which exploits 

·juveniles in the backwaters .... ~stuaries and shallow inshore waters. 

iii. Mesh size regulation. 
, 

iv. Minimum legal length fc)r capture 

v. Seasonal ban offishing. 

vi. Restriction of fishing areas 

vii. Protection of endangered species 

viii. Marine protected ar~:::.'s 

Mesh size: 

At present even though the regulations exists with regard to mesh 

size with 35 mm as the chol~d end size. it is not being implemented 

which leads to indiscriminate fishing and exploitation of juveniles. 

Participatory approach involving the fisher can lead to the 

implementation of mesh refUlation. 

Closed Seasons: 

Although seas~.n1l1. fishiOg" ~ )an is one of many tool~ available for 

fisheries man~genj'!nt r,it . the .which is being 

diligently foll?c.wed.\in s along the west 

Regulation: 

Over the years the Government has enacted 

various legal instruments for the sustainability 

of the fish e ries resources and to curtail 

indiscrimir,ate, illegal and over fishing. The 

Government also taken care that the different 

sectoral and intersectoral conflicts may be 

prevented .Some of the major legal 

instruments are given below. 

I. The Indi. n FisheriesAct, 1897 Act No.4 of 

1897 

2. Marine F;sheries R.egulationAct, 1978 

3. ~ompl'ehensive Marine Fishing Policy, 

2004 

4. Oper?\ ion of Deep Sea FishingYessels (20 

m.OAlano above) 

5. Coasto,i, \quacultureAuthority Act, 2005, 

6. The Disaster Management BiII,200S 

7: CoastalAquacultu reAuthority Act, 200S 

8. National Environment Policy 

9. The Biological Diversity Act, 2002,Act No 

180f2003 • 

10. The V/ildlife (Protection) Amendment 

Act, 2002, 
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II. Coastal Regulation Zone NotificatiOn; 1991 (as amended on 

26th April 2003) 

12. The Environment (Protection)Act, 1986 

13 . The Maritime Zones of India ( Regulation of Fishing by Foreign 

Vessels) Rule" 1982 ., . 

14. The Territorial Waters, Continental Shelf, Exclusive Economic 

Zone and other Maritime Zone .• Act, I 97bAct. No.80 

15. Supreme , Court Interim Order: U!,iform ban on fishing by 

mechanized ~;oats and trawlers during th~ monsoon period 

The Union Government, however. also ac:vises States on enactment 

of legislation for fisheries under their jur;,diction. For example, the 

Marine Fishing Regulation Act (MFRA) ,vas adapted by all maritime 

States, from a Bill that the Union Government had prepared and 

circulated in 1979. There are also sev~ral Central Governme":1t 

schemes fo r fish production and fb hers' welfare that are 

implemented by the State Fisheries Departments. 

Other areas related to fisheries, such as· the protection of wild 

animals and forests. including endangered species of wild fauna (for 

example,whale shark,marine turtles, several species of bivalves) and 

flora (for example. mangroves), proteC!lon of coastal zone and 
marine biodiversity, and prevention of land-based sources of 

pollut;on are on List III, or the Concurrent List, which places the . . , 
responsibility on both the Union and the State Governments. List III 

also includes all ports other than major f.shing harbours. Both the 

Indian Parliament and the Legi!:lature of,~ny State have powers \:0 

make laws with respect to the items in list III. The Ministry of 

Environment ~nd Forests (MOEF), at the national level, and the 

Departmf.mt of Forests, at the State level, are responsible for the 

protection of wild animals and forests, and marine biodiversity. 

Minor fish;ng ports are under the Ministry;ofShipping,at the Centre, 

and the Port Departments,at the State le~d. 

It is worth n,entioning that the 73rd .nd l 4th amendments to the 

Constitution of India provide panch.yat!;: \ocal governing councils) 

with the powers to perform functions rrikntioned in the Eleventh 
. I 

Schedule of the Constitution, in 29 subjec~, il.e1uding fisheries. 

Role of the Union Goverrunent 

In the Union Government, the following ministries play important 

roles in the fisheries sector-Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of 

Commerce ar.d Industry, Ministry of EfJvironment and Fores~, 

Ministry "f Fo~d Processing Industries, and Ministry of Defence.The 

various d~partments ur~ der the Ministry of 

Agriculture (Department of Animal 

Husbandry and Dairying, Department of 

Agriculture Research : and Extension and 

Department of Agriculture and Co·operation 

are responSible for fishe ;:ies in the EEZ, survey 

an d assessment of fisheries resources, 

exploration ': of resources in EEZ, fisheries 

development, fisheries technology and 

fisheries management, in addition to 

education, research, training and extension, as 

well as for <.iGuaculture development. 

The Planning Commission is responsible for 

the formu lation of the f 've-Year Plans for the 

i"!lOst effective and ba:<inced utilization and 

a!location of resources, while the policy and 

details of s~ecific schemos are dealt with by 

the respective Ministrie.> ;·.nd departments. 

Code of C~nduct for Responsible Fisheries 

(CCRF) prOVides ample gUidelines in the 

management of fisheries and aquaculture 

resources thrc<1gh sustainable development, 

management, con ~' ervation , and 

socioeconomic upliftment. India is a 

dlsignatory to the CCRF guidelines.Any policy 

formulated must take into account the 

compliance of the CCRF'. 

Subsidy and Welfare 

MeasU1'es 

Central and state gove :--. iments and various 

non governmental agen,;!es provide subsidy 

assistance. to culture 31,...\ capture fisheries 

sector in India. Governm·olt of India provides 

direct and indirect subsl ..i.es to the fisheries 

sector. Di.·ect subsidies inc'ude those given for .. . 
the purchas'e of vessels, ge2.i"'s. and engines, fuel 

subsidy and assistance for aquaculture 

activities. Financial assi~tance for various 

welfare schemes, construction of ports I 

. . .. '. . ' ' ~Onpage34 
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I 26thAprif2003) . Agricul t ure (Department of Animal 

! 12. The Environment (Protection)Act, i 986 Husbandry and Dair'ying, Department of 
) Agriculture Research :md Extension and 

i 13. The Maritime Zones of India ( fl.egLiation of Fishing by Foreign 

Vessels) fl.u :es, 1982 
" 

14. The TerTitorial Waters, Continental Shelf, Exclusive Economic 

Zone and other Maritime Zones Act, 197~,Act. No.80 

15. Supreme Court Interim Order: Uniform ba~ on fishing by 

mechanized boats and trawlers during the monsoon period 

The Union Government, however, also C\dvises States on enactment 

of legislation for fisheries under their jurisdiction. For example, the 

Marine Fishing Regulation Act (MFRA) wos adapted by all maritime 

States, from a Bill that the Union Government had prepared and 

circulated in 1979. There are also several Central Government 

schemes tor fish produc.tion and fishers' welfare that are 

implemented by the State Fisheries Departments. 

Other areas related to fisheries, such as the protection of wild 
animals and forests, including endanger~H species of wild fauna (for 

example, whale shark,marine turtles,sevoral species of bivalves) and 

flora (for example, mangroves), protection of coastal zone and 

marine biodiversity, and prevention of land-based sources of 

pollution are on list III, or the Concurrent list, which places the 

responsibility on both the Union and the:StHte Governments. list III 

also includes all ports other than major fishing harbours. Both the 

Indian Parliament and the Legislature ot' Any State have powers to 

make laws with respect to the items :Ii list III. The Ministry of 

Environmen, and Forests (MOEF), at the national level, and the 

Department of Forests, at the State level, are responsible for the 

protection of wild animals and forests', Gnd marine biodiversity. 

Minor fi'hinr; ports are under the Ministry of Shipping, at the Centre, 

and the Port Departments,at the Statele·f!!1. 

It is worth mentioning that the 73rd an~ 74th amendments to the 

Constitution of India provide panchayats (local governing councils) 

with the powers to perform functions mentioned in the Eleventh 

Schedule of the Constitution, in 29 subjec:s, including fisheries. 

Role of the Union Government 

In the Uniot'! Government. the following ministries play importa.r:t 

roles in the fisheries sector-Ministry " f Agriculture, Ministry of 

Commerce and Industry. Ministry of t::nvironment and Forests, 

Ministry of Food Processing Industries,apd I'linistry of Defence.The 

Department of Agricul t:ure and Co-operation 

are responsible for fisheries in the EEZ, survey 

and assessment of fisheries resources, 

exploration of resou ~'ces in EEZ, fisheries 

development, fisheries technology and 

fisheries manageme:lt , in addition to 

education, research. training and extension, as 

well as for aquaculture development. 

The Planning Commis~;ion is responsible for 

the formulation of the Five-Year Plans for the 

most effective and bala,nced utilization and 

allocation of resources, while the policy and 

details of specific schemes are dealt with by 

the respective Ministries and departments. 

Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries 

(CCRF) provides amlY;e guidelines in the 

management of fisheries and aquaculture 

resources through sus~inable development, 

management, conservation , and 

socioeconomic up!.i f~ment. Ind ia is a 

d\sigrra~ory'to the CCRF puidelines.Any policy 

formulated must take ·· i~to account the 

compliance of the CCfl.F . 

Subsidy and Welfare 

Measures 

Central and state governments and various 

non govel"nmental agencies provide subsidy 

assistance to culture and capture fisheries 

sector in India. Government of India provides 

direct and indirect subsidies to the fisheries 

sector. Direc...1: subsidies include those given for 

the purchase ofvessels,g~ars and engines, fuel 

subsidy and assistan::e . for aquaculture 

activities. financial assi st:~nce for various 

welfare schemes, .. con!,:ruction of ports , 
I 
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household income and preferences within the population. 

~onsumption preferences for the Russian population are: herring, 

Pollock; mackerel. salmon and trout. Frozen fish is also traditionally 

metropolitan areas; 

New consumer preferences based on 

. popular. 
health, nutrition, and low-fat foodsi 

Higher prices of other animal products; 
Fish consumption is gradually expanding, and market analysts 

attribute this growth to four factors: 

Stabilizing consumer disposable income after economic 

downturn - particularly in Moscow. St. Petersburg. and other 

Greater availabil ity of products. caused 

by higher investment in processing facilities; 

and improved distribution channels. 

Contd..(rom poge 19 

fishing harbours and fish landing centres and development of post harvest 

and market infrastructure ccmes under indirect subsidies. The Marine 

Product Export Development Authority (MPEDA) provides subsidy 

assistance for export promotion in culture and capture fisheries sectors 

and development ofinfrastruct~re and market promotion schemes. 

The subsidies at the national level is provided by MPEDA.NFDB.NCDC 

through cooperatives in different states .The various welfare schemes .. 

Interest free loan to fish vending fisherwomen . Fin. assistance to workers 

Concessions for students to Women prawn peeling, Purchase of work tools 

and ' equipments under Tsuanmi. Housing. Group Insurance. Seed capital. 

Group insurance. UP gradation of pre processing facilities-MPEDA-237.5 

LAKH. MOFP-122.5 LAKH for allied workers 

D'Jring 2008-09 -the total amount of subsidies given by MPEDA for export 

promotion schemes was -Rs.33.30 crores (0.38 % of the export earnings). 

The Marine Product Export Development Authority (MPEDA) provides 

subsidy assistance for export promotion in culture and capture fisheries 

sectors and development of infrastructure · and market promotion 

schemes.) Subsidy assistance through 

varbus centrally sponsored schemes 

at Rs.255.81 crore' - together with 

export subsidies account a negligible 

portion of the fisheries GDP in the 

country. 

Contd . .from page 19 

Mid-term Growing in 

Sea Cage 

In the past time, most cage farmers 

purchase fish seed (2.5-3 .0 cm) from 

local hatr.;leries and reared them in a 

small cage (3 jN3iN3m) to 9-12 cm. 
They are then transferred to a larger 

cage (6;N6iN8m or lOiN lOiN 10m) 

and kept rp.aring them to market size. 

After many years of field practice, cage 

farmers find out it would be much 

easier to manage and maintain the fr!ES 

if they purchase them with same 

(grading) size and in good quality from 
large fry producers . After acclimated 

to the artificial feed and attaining to 

market size (9-10 cm). they will be 
transferred into the cage via live fish 

carrier (15 tons) or live fish boat (30-

50 tons). 
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